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Details of Visit:

Author: FisherKing
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 28 Sep 2015 1:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 450
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: International Carnal Connoisseur, Sophia Duvall
Website: http://datesophia.com

The Premises:

Great, discreet flat in Covent Garden, amazing 4 poster bed and very comfortable mattress. Easy to
access from Leicester Square tube. Was offered a shower when I arrived, which I accepted. Clean
towels, nice toiletries, great water pressure.

The Lady:

Sophia is a petite blonde American lady in her late twenties, mischievous smile, perfect boobs and
tight curvy bum. Pics accurate, but I think she is a bit thinner now than when they were taken. Sexy
but elegant presentation. 

The Story:

Great comms from the beginning. She has a great sense of humour, we laughed a lot together. She
treated me as though I was a long-lost boyfriend she hadn't seen in many months who she'd been
longing for.

She is an amazing kisser and one of the best at DFK I've encountered. She has one of the most
sensitive and sweet tasting pussies I have ever tasted in my entire life. She obviously loves RO and
even a bit of rimming - she is very responsive. After I made her cum, she was eager to return the
favour and expertly and enthusiastically went to town on my member doing OWO, with great
attention to my balls. I didn't want to come too quickly, so I made her stop, though I do think she
would have happily continued down there all night!

She had mentioned that she likes girl on top, and i couldn't wait to see her petite frame on top of
me. Her completely flat stomach and perfectly shaped tits and beautiful face of ecstasy was such a
site - I still get a hard-on just thinking of it. She is very energetic and clearly loves sex. After the big
explosion we were lying in each other's arms, resting and chatting about our lives. She asked me if I
wanted to experience the sensual massage she offers, and I obviously couldn't say no. This girl
knows how to touch a man's body! Very quickly I felt ready for the second round.

I don't want to go into too much detail but this is the most memorable encounter I've experienced
since I entered the hobby with a beautiful sexy girl. The sex, the atmosphere, the lady were all
outstanding. I can't wait to see her again.  
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